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Dear Satiated Columbia College,

Returning from what was surely a scrumptious Thanksgiving holiday, we
are now in the sprint to finals. For many, this break was not long
enough. But fear not, a 31 day break lies in waiting. Some of our
classmates come to this point of the semester having stayed up to date
on all  of the course reading, with each chapter of their textbook
summarized and annotated, drafts of final papers written weeks before
their announced deadline. For them, finals are merely a formality of
sorts. For the rest of us, we play an exhilarating game of catch up
and race to the finish line. We try to beat our previous record of
pages written per hour, we distill hundreds of pages of reading into a
few ideas sufficient to get through 3 hours of finals essay writing in
our and we procrastinate by doing things like writing lengthy emails
(this particular one comes to mind). No matter your status in your
classes as we head around the final bend, we wish you the best in
these two weeks to come.

This Thursday evening we indulge in a wonderful tradition known as the
"Tree Lighting Ceremony." For seniors and Dean Quigley, this will be
our last such event. There will be singing (by able campus music
groups, not by us), kind words delivered by Dean Quigley, hot
beverages and snacks, extended merriment, and of course, the
illuminating of the lights on College Walk. It is a lovely event to
celebrate a festive time of year, even in the midst of shivering cold
and term papers. (For more info, see below.)

Included in this email are the results from the survey we conducted on
NROTC over the last week. These results will be used by our University
Senators when the issue of bringing NROTC to campus comes on the
Senate agenda. The position our Senators take will reflect the student
sentiment -- they will express an opinion that recognizes and states
explicitly the proportions of the student vote.

Finally, this week we will commence an advertising campaign for our
CCSC initiative "Columbia 311." Columbia 311 began this year to serve
as your personalized, comprehensive connection to Columbia University.
If you have an issue, you merely email your Columbia 311
representative and we will address your concern within 48 hours or
direct you to the appropriate person. An idea or an issue that once
seemed completely out of your hands will be in the hands of a student
council that can get things done. We want to encourage those of you
who have used Columbia 311 to continue to utilize it and for those who
have not, to get in touch with your Columbia 311 representative if a
need should arise.

We also want to express our profound grief concerning the attacks in
Mumbai last week. It was a sad day for Indians and for us all.

----------------------------------------
1) Tree Lighting Ceremony (this Thursday all  those pretty lights on
College Walk are majestically illuminated for all  to see -- FREE FOOD)
2) NROTC Survey Results (graciously, we'll  leave the commentary to
interested students and campus publications -- FREE PUNDITRY TO COME)
3) Study Space Opened in Butler and Lerner (more real estate for study
buddies who need to leave the distractions of their room -- FREE
SPACE)
4) Non-Senior Night (festive class bonding comes to underclassmen -- FREE FOOD)
5) FREE Tickets for Jazz at Lincoln Center



Non-CCSC related:
6) Congressional Internships (290,000 have applied to work in the
Obama administration – cast your lot with their House & Senate
siblings!)
7) Bacchanal presents... 3 BANDitos End-of-Semester Fiesta
8) Basement Bhangra
9) Ivy Leadership Summit IX: Leading in a Global Community
10) Relay for Life Study Break

----------------------------------------

1) Columbia University's Annual Tree Lighting Ceremony

Join CCSC's Campus Life Committee to celebrate the annual lighting of
the College Walk trees!
With remarks by Dean Quigley and performances by: Notes & Keys, XMAS,
Kingsmen, Metrotones, Columbia University Gospel Choir, Pizmon, &
Nonsequitur
And don't miss...Free Tree Lighting Scarves, Hot Chocolate, Warm Cider
and Sweets to Please!

Thursday, December 4th, 2008
6pm - 7pm
College Walk

*Yule Log Ceremony to follow in the John Jay Lounge hosted by the Blue
Key Society
--------------------------------------------

2) NROTC Survey Results:

The NROTC poll was closed at 9 am Monday morning and here's the tally:

We sent out 6913 email invitations, including all  CC, SEAS, and GS
undergraduate students. We received 2971 valid votes, representing 43%
of the population.

1463 YES, 49.24%;
1502 NO, 50.56%;
6 ABSTAIN, 0.20%.

There were concerns about students being able to vote multiple times.
The Student Development and Activities office, which compiled the
results, have assured us that one UNI was given one vote. Multiple
votes were not counted. If a student attempted to vote multiple times,
only the last vote they cast was counted.
-----------------------------------------------

3) Additional Study Space Available in Butler and Lerner

To provide more study space for the finals crunch the Butler Reference
Rooms, 301 and 310, have been opened for 24/7 use. This will be in
effect until 11pm on Thur. Dec. 18.

Lerner is open 24 hours for Reading Week from Dec. 8-19th.
-----------------------------------------------

4) Non-Senior Night!

This Friday, non-seniors have a special night at Tokyo Pop. (Seniors
are specifically not invited since we can't go to their Senior Night,
though we will accept one or two stray guests if necessary.) We have
booked the entire restaurant, for a joint event with students from the
College and SEAS. In a night reminiscent of the CC '11 Highlight
Dance—meant to celebrate the end of the semester—there will be free
food, (non-alcoholic) cocktails, and dancing.

WHERE: Tokyo Pop
WHEN: December 5th, 10 p.m. – midnight
WHO: 2011 & 2012
-----------------------------------------------

5) Free Tickets for Jazz at Lincoln Center



40 FREE tickets for Jazz at Lincoln Center - this Friday, December 5th

Columbia College Alumni Affairs has 40 tickets available for this
Friday, December 5th, Jazz at Lincoln Center (see below invitation),
which they have made available to undergraduates free of charge. If
you would like one of these tickets, please respond to
studentalumniprograms@columbia.edu by Thursday, December 4 at noon.

The Columbia College Office of Alumni Affairs invites you to a special
CAAL Night to see
Paquito D'Rivera and the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra. Legendary
Cuban maestro and nine time Grammy winner Paquito D'Riverajoins the
Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra and a host of special gueststo
showcase the very best of Cuban big band music.

These are once in a lifetime seats surrounding the stage!

Enjoy a pre-performance lecture with members of the JALC Orchestra
from 7-8pm, and after the concert meet the musicians in the Green
Room.

Friday, December 5
7pm Pre-show lecture
8pm Performance
After the concert, meet the musicians in the Green Room
-----------------------------------------------

6) Applying for Congressional Internships Information Session

The Offices of Government and Community Affairs and the Deans of
Students assist interested Columbia and Barnard undergraduates in
applying for summer congressional internships.  These internships
offer students an opportunity to work in government, usually in
Washington, but also in local congressional offices around the
country.  Interns gain valuable exposure to many aspects of
government, including constituent relations and the procedure,
politics, and policy of the nation's capital.

A reception and information session will be held on Wednesday,
December 3, 2008 at 5:00pm in Lerner Hall's Broadway Room.  The event
will feature presentations from Government and Community Affairs and
representatives from the Office of Career Education and Barnard
College.  It will also provide an excellent opportunity to meet and
network with students who interned last summer. Attendees will learn
about how they can apply for a summer stipend to help offset the cost
of accepting what are generally unpaid internships.

In the past, Columbia interns have worked for Democratic and
Republican Senators and Members of Congress in both Washington DC and
in local offices across the nation. Those students who work in D.C.
also benefit  from a series of Columbia-sponsored events held during
each summer.  These events give students the opportunity to meet
informally with Columbia alumni/ae in government and attend special
events such as photo-ops with prominent senators.
-----------------------------------------------

7) Bacchanal presents... 3 BANDitos End-of-Semester Fiesta

December 8, 9pm-Midnight, Lerner Party Space

Bacchanal and CCSC '11 are teaming up to throw an End-of-Semester
Fiesta featuring musical performances by the 3 BANDitos - Kitchen
Cabinet, Movie, and Raul!  Join us on the last day of classes,
12/8/08, from 9 pm to midnight in Lerner Party Space for a concert AND
party with lots of free food, sombreros, pinatas, and a whole bunch of
fiesta-y flair!  See ya there!
-----------------------------------------------

8) *~<((Bigger. Better. Bhangra.))>~*

The hottest event of the semester, BASEMENT, is just around the
corner! Bring your friends, your finest moves, and dance the night



away!

Join cuBHANGRA for our second annual event- BASEMENT! A night
featuring the award-winning teams NYU Bhangra, Rutgers Bhangra, NYU
Pandemonium, RU Dhol Effect, and your own cuBHANGRA! PLUS,
performances by campus groups Dhoom and Sabor. Then, dance the night
away to a mix of Hip-Hop, Bhangra, and Bollywood music! Free food and
t-shirts for the first few to arrive! Check out our event video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIH225nGm88

Friday, December 5th, Roone Arledge Auditorium, Doors open @ 9:30pm.

Tickets (CUID) $4 in advance, $5 at the door for everyone.

Co-sponsored by CCSC, CUArts, Ahimsa, Bukhara Grill, West Side Market,
Bacchanal, ESC
-----------------------------------------------

9) Ivy Leadership Summit IX: Leading in a Global Community

Held this year by Brown University, on February 6-8, 2009. PLEASE SIGN
UP BY DECEMBER 3rd at, Application:
http://ivycouncil.org/index.php?option=com_forme&fid=7&Itemid=182

The Ivy Council is a student consortium of the 8 undergraduate Ivy
League student governments founded 16 years ago to provide a forum for
the discussion and exchange of ideas of how to improve life on each
Ivy campus. Each year, the Council holds the Ivy Leadership Summit,
the biggest annual conference of Ivy League undergraduates, to
strengthen leadership skills, connect student leaders and discuss
global issues. Each student attends keynote lectures, discussion
panels, leadership workshops and networking events throughout the
weekend.

Ivy Leadership Summit IX is expected to attract over 400 student
leaders from all  8 Ivy League schools to listen to and interact with
numerous leaders throughout the global community. Keynote speakers
will include: Ruth J. Simmons and Ambassador Charles Manatt. Ivy
Council knows that with your participation, ILS IX will be the
conference that is talked about on every Ivy League campus. We hope to
see you there!
-----------------------------------------------

10) Relay for Life Study Break

Wednesday 12/10 from 12:00-2:00, come to the Lerner Ramps for a free
study break hosted by Colleges Against Cancer and the American Cancer
Society! There'll be free hot chocolate, s'mores, lollipops, and other
snacks, and we'll  be selling our famous "great boobs are worth
fighting for" shirts.  Plus, we'll  be offering a special gift card
offer for people willing to sign up for Relay early this year.  See
you there!
-----------------------------------------------

Again, good luck this week. We look forward to seeing you all  at the
Tree Lighting ceremony on Thursday.

Yours with Holiday Cheer,
George, Adil, Laura, Ian and Robyn

Morningside Heights area comic George Carlin, who died this last year,
gives us this finals analogy:

"I was thinking about how people seem to read the Bible a whole lot
more as they get older; then it dawned on me...they're cramming for
their final exam."

--
George A. Krebs
Student Body President
Columbia College
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